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an initial temporary response to intravenous calcium, but his hypocalcaemia was
finally corrected by replacing magnesium, and oral calcium supplements were
not required. Itis suggested thatall patientson prolonged aminoglycoside therapy
should have regular measurements of serum calcium and magnesium. The renal
tubular leak can persist up to three months and therefore prolonged oral
magnesium therapy may be required.
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BOOK REVIEW
Insurance handbook for the medical office. By Marilyn Takahashi Fordney. 3rd ed. (pp 528. lllus,
figs. £18.00, paperback). Philadelphia: Saunders, 1989.
I approached this book with interest because American-type medical insurance practices are rapidly
approaching our shores. My curiosity was even further whetted on reading through the table of
contents when I found Chapters 2 and 3 related to Coding for professional services and Diagnostic
coding and Chapter 4 dealing with Diagnosis related groups (DRGs). In these there is an excellent
'Idiot's guide' to the coding systems ICD-9 and ICD-9-CM, and a very full and general description
of the rationale and working of DRGs.
These three chapters are, however, only 65 pages in a book of a total of 515, the remainder of which
comprise a detailed and comprehensive exposition and explanation forthe medical assistant, account's
clerk and assistant treasurer in the North American medical domain. For them I am sure this is an
update, easy to read and understand, which will enhance the skills necessary to handle medical
insurance claims by physicians, surgeons and other doctors and their supporting staffs. It certainly will
live up to its claim to help increase accuracy and efficiency on thejob and thereby bring more revenue
into the medical office. Nevertheless, interesting as it may be, it is not yet a required or recommended
text for the British or Irish reader. GAM
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